WETSKILLS APPROACH

Great ideas / Creating networks / Energizing talents / Capacity development .. for the international water sector
ADDED VALUES OF WETSKILLS

1. Energizing, integrate and capacitate Future Water Leaders
2. Innovation: Co-creating new ideas & WetsNext?!
3. Ice-breaking & intergenerational input to professional water-events worldwide
4. Creating international networks crossing boundaries
5. Positive PR & Communication
LONG TERM IMPACT WETSKILLS

NEW PARTNERSHIPS

CASES & NEW IDEAS

METHODOLOGY

WATER
RESULTS IN AFRICA

1. 7 events (2-3 in pipeline)
2. More than 100 Alumni
3. Follow-up: partnerships
4. Follow-up: ideas
5. WetsNext project: Lesotho
It is a Challenge to be out-of-the-box

Join & follow us

www.wetskills.com

Odwa Mtembu (programme officer South Africa) – odwa.mtembu@wetskills.com
Phomolo Khonthu (programme officer Lesotho) – pholmolo.khonthu@wetskills.com
Johan Oost (managing director) - johan.oost@wetskills.com